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We value feedback on our information. To let us know your views, and for the most up-to-date version of this information and references, call the helpline  
or visit www.blf.org.uk  
© British Lung Foundation 2015

We feature real-life stories in this booklet. Some names have been changed and some pictures are posed by models. The information in this booklet has been 
reviewed by independent experts. We have made every effort to ensure that the information provided is correct. The British Lung Foundation cannot accept liability 
for any errors or omissions, and policy, practice or medical research may change. If you are concerned about your health, you should consult a doctor, or for more 
information, consult the sources listed.

This resource has 
been developed in 
partnership with:
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This handbook will be a record of your exercises 
and your level of fitness, helping you and  
your exercise trainer to monitor any changes.  
We hope that you will notice an improvement 
from week to week.

This booklet has been designed as a guide to be used under 
supervision from an exercise professional or a member of your 
pulmonary rehabilitation team (referred to in this booklet as 
your exercise trainer). It should only be used at home after 
you have been taught the exercises properly. The British Lung 
Foundation does not accept any responsibility for any illness 
or injury resulting from the use of this booklet. Always consult 
a health care professional before you start any formal physical 
activity programme.

Helpline: 03000 030 555www.blf.org.uk
helpline@blf.org.uk

This booklet belongs to:

My exercise group meets at:
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How can I break this cycle? 
In order to break the cycle, you need to do 
more physical activity. Exerting yourself will 
make you short of breath, but this is normal.  
It is not harmful for you to get short of breath  

when you do physical activity; it is actually 
good for you. As you increase your activity 
and exercise week by week, you should find 
that you are able to do more and more.

You feel 
breathless

You become fearful of 
activity that makes 

you breathless

You avoid those 
activities that make 

you breathless

You do less 
activity

Your muscles 
become weaker

Weak muscles use 
more oxygen and 

are less e�cient

The vicious cycle 
of inactivity

From this cycle, you 
can see that when 
you are less fit and 
less active, you will 
get more breathless 
when you exert 
yourself. The less 
you do, the less you 
can do because your 
muscles get weaker 
and less efficient, 
and require more 
oxygen to work. 

Regular exercise improves: Exercise also helps reduce:

your ability to prevent infections your feelings of anxiety or depression

your ability to do daily activities your blood pressure

the strength of your bones your risk of falling  
(by improving your balance)

the strength of the muscles that you 
breathe with your risk of type 2 diabetes

the strength of your heart muscles  
and your circulation your risk of arthritis

your energy levels your risk of heart disease and stroke

your wellbeing and confidence your stress levels

People with a lung condition can get stuck in a vicious cycle of inactivity.
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You don’t need access to a gym or specialist 
equipment to exercise. You can do all of these 
exercises at home. You will need:

• a stable, high-backed chair, such as a
dining room chair

• some arm weights (see below for
how to make weights at home)

• a clear section of wall or a closed door

• a clock or watch

• a clear area in which to exercise –
for example, remove rugs to
make sure you don’t trip

You can also use your stairs.

Container Weight 
1 pint 0.6kg
2 pints 1.1kg
3 pints 1.7kg
4 pints 2.3kg
5 pints 2.8kg
6 pints 3.4kg

   Don’t be afraid of stairs and hills –  
take them as your exercise. The more  
I do, the better I feel. I go up and down 
the stairs all day – I won’t let them  
get the better of me.    
Barbara

  Your set of stairs is your gym 
membership – by pacing and using 
your breathing techniques you can  
use them to help you get fitter.   
Helen, Respiratory Physiotherapist

 F  What equipment do I need to exercise?

To make your own weights, you can fill empty 
plastic milk or juice containers with water: 

So if, for example, you have been using  
2kg weights in your class, use a 3-pint 
container. If you need heavier weights, you 
can fill them with sand or gravel. You can 
weigh them on your kitchen or bathroom 
scales to get the correct weight.

Another option is to use resistive bands 
or hand and ankle weights, which can be 
purchased fairly cheaply from many shops.

Your exercise trainer can show you  
how to use resistive bands, hand and  
ankle weights.
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Every exercise session has four phases: 

1. warm-up

2. main exercise: aerobic,
strengthening and core

3. cool-down

4. stretches

Try to always warm up before and cool down 
after any form of exercise or activity, even 
when doing things such as gardening.

Difficulty of exercises
All of the exercises in this handbook are 
classified according to how difficult they 
are. Each one has a coloured bar next to it  
to indicate whether it is easy, moderate  
or hard.

EASY MODERATE HARD

The warm-up
The warm-up should generally last for a 
minimum of five minutes. It should include 
exercises to gently move your joints and 
gradually raise your heart rate (pulse) to 
increase the blood flow to your heart, lungs 
and muscles. This gets your body ready for 
exercise and reduces the risk of injuring 
yourself. Towards the end of the warm-up  
you should feel slightly short of breath  
and a bit warmer.  

You can do the warm-up either sitting 
or standing, whichever you feel is more 
manageable. Think about your posture.  
Make sure you are sitting or standing up  
tall during the exercises. Hold on to a  
secure surface if you need to steady  
yourself during any of the exercises.

 J  My exercise programme

 Shoulder shrugs  
2 to 4 up and down

Slowly lift your shoulders up towards your 
ears and then lower them down again.

 Shoulder circles 
2 to 4 each direction

Keeping your arms down by your side if standing, 
or on your lap if you are sitting, slowly move your 
shoulders round in a circle backwards two to four 
times and then forwards two to four times.

 Head turns 
2 to 4 each side

Slowly turn your head to the right.

Bring your head back to the centre  
and then slowly turn to the left.
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  After I was diagnosed, did I give up 
walking? No, I couldn’t – I had a young, 
fit border collie to keep amused and 
exercised. I was covering shorter 
distances than before, but I was still 
staying out in the woods or fields for 
the same length of time (typically two 
hours a day over three walks). There are 
advantages to having to take things  

more slowly. Before, I was always 
walking for the sake of getting there, 
wherever there was, as quickly as 
possible. Now that I have to take it 
slowly and pause to rest occasionally, 
I see much more of what is going on. 
Flowers grow in front gardens  
as well as in the woods.   
Hazel 
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Core exercises
These are exercises that focus on muscles 
surrounding your pelvis and spine – your core. 
They are very important, as they give your back 
more support and help to reduce the chances 
of back problems. They are simple exercises 
but require a lot of concentration to be done 
properly and should not feel easy.

14. Leg slides to the side

Facing a stable surface, such as a table or kitchen 
counter top, stand with your feet together.

Press your hands firmly down on to the surface, 
as if you are pushing yourself taller, making  
sure you don’t raise your shoulders.

At the same time slide one leg out to the side  
a few inches (keep your toes facing forwards).

Bring the leg back to the middle and then  
relax your arms.

Do this on one leg five to ten times, then  
repeat with the other leg. 

Progression – add an ankle weight while  
doing this exercise (unless your skin is  
fragile or damaged).  

15. Mini knee lifts

Sit up straight with your bottom near the front  
of your chair and your feet flat on the floor.

You should be able to feel your weight on  
the two prominent bones in your bottom –  
your ‘sitting bones’.

Place your hands on your knees.

Staying in this position, lift one foot just off the 
floor by about half an inch and then slowly  
place on the floor again.

Repeat using the other foot.

This exercise may not feel like it is doing much, 
but it will be working your inner tummy and back 
muscles without you knowing it. 

Progression – repeat the exercise with  
your arms out to the side. 

Remember to do
each exercise in
sets of 10. Aim for amaximum of 3 sets
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 L  Home exercise record
Use these tables to record your exercises each week. Use the spare rows at the bottom to add 
your own exercises or activities. Use the Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) Scale to monitor 
how hard you are working and the Borg Breathlessness (BR) Scale to monitor your breathing level 
(section D, page 8).  

Activity
 Day: Monday

 Date: 1 May

 Day:

 Date:

 Day:

 Date:

 Day:

 Date:

 Day:

 Date:

Warm-up 5 mins

1. Walking Use the walking record on pages 42 and 43 to keep track of how long 
you spend walking

2. Step-ups 1 mins

3. Star jacks 1 mins

4.  Marching on
the spot

1 mins

5. Sit to stand 1 x 5

6. Knee extensions 5 each leg

7. Squats 1 x 10

8. Hip extensions 5 each leg

9. Heel raises 1 x 10

10. Bicep curls 5 each arm

11. Arm punches 1 x 10

12. Upright rows 1 x 10

13. Wall push-offs 5 each leg

14. Leg slide to side 5 each leg

15. Mini knee lifts 5 each leg

Cool-down 2 mins

Stretches 2 each
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We’re here to help
Call our helpline
The specialist nurses and advisers on our helpline are 
dedicated to answering your questions. Whether it’s 
about finding equipment, your rights or coping with 
symptoms, or if you just need a chat, they are here  
for you. 

Ringing the helpline never costs more than a local call 
and is usually free, even from a mobile. Lines are open 
from 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday. 

Find out all about lung disease
We provide clear, trustworthy information about many  
types of lung disease, as well as advice on managing 
and living with a lung condition. You can find a range of 
information in print and online. To order, call the helpline 
or visit www.blf.org.uk/support-and-information

Get support when you need it most
Join one of our local Breathe Easy support groups,  
find a penpal to share your experiences, or take a look 
at our web community. To find out about all of these 
options and more, call the helpline or visit our website 
at www.blf.org.uk, where you can also sign up to  
our newsletter.

Helpline: 03000 030 555www.blf.org.uk
enquiries@blf.org.uk
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One person in five in the UK is affected by lung disease. 
Millions more are at risk.

We are the UK’s lung charity and we are here for every one 
of them, whatever their condition.

Lung disease can be frightening and debilitating.  
We offer hope and support at every step so that no  
one has to face it alone. 

We promote greater understanding of lung disease and we 
campaign for positive change in the nation’s lung health.

We fund vital research, so that new treatments and cures 
can help save lives. 

We are the British Lung Foundation.  
Leading the fight against lung disease. 

Registered charity in England and Wales (326730), Scotland (038415) and the Isle of Man (1177). © British Lung Foundation 2015

Get in touch with the British Lung

Foundation to find support near you.

73–75 Goswell Road London EC1V 7ER

Helpline: 03000 030 555 
www.blf.org.uk 
enquiries@blf.org.uk
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